The Executive Committee will hold the Fall meeting on Monday, October 29, 1928 at the Hotel Statler in Buffalo, N. Y.

The following will be some of the main business to be transacted by them:

**Suspension of Delinquent Members**

Anyone who has not paid his 1928 dues is liable to suspension according to the by-laws. If you have not paid, send your check in right away so we will receive it on or before the 31st of October.

**Application for Membership**

Applications will be voted upon and passed or rejected as the committee sees fit. If you have anyone in mind who wishes to become affiliated with us send in the application at once. Blanks may be secured from the officers or from the local secretaries where they are known.

Let's boost the association and get some new members. We would like to make it a thousand by the time we meet in Buffalo in February.

---

**For every dot there is a golf club that sows SCOTT'S SEED**

And this is why they sow it. In the words of a Pennsylvania Greens Chairman: "We seeded our 9 hole course with Scott's Seed and many golf enthusiasts pronounce it the best year-old turf they have ever seen. Our 9 greens were sowed with your German Bent and today there is surprisingly thick green turf. Now you know what I think of Scott's Seed. For the good of your course get more facts about Scott's Seed before you buy.

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.
Marysville, Ohio

---

**CAN YOU AFFORD A COMPOST PILE?**

**LYMAN CARRIER**

**LECCO**

The complete grass food eliminates this expense. One ton will make forty applications.

**COCOOS**

creeping bent seed. Thirty pounds will plant a green of average size (5000 square feet).

**WASHINGTON**

stolons. This strain makes putting greens that will stand heavy traffic and rough treatment.

**LYMAN CARRIER**

Elevator, Warehouse and General Offices
GRANGER, IND.

---

**Space for the Golf Show is now being allotted to the exhibitors. Chairman Burkhardt is working hard to repeat the success of last year and it looks as if he is going to make this show a huge success and a Show to be proud of. Give him your support and help, and this can be made the largest and most complete Show that has ever been held.**

Above all, BOOST. BOOM and ROOT for the association.

---

**MILORGANITE**

THE IDEAL TURF FERTILIZER

For further information address
SEWERAGE COMMISSION
508 Market Street
Milwaukee, Wis.